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A StratosphericChemical Instability
J. L. Fox •, S.C. WoFsY,M. B. M CELROY,
ANDM. J. PR^THER
Centerfor Earth and Planetary Physics,Harvard University,Cambridge,Massachusetts
02138

The equationswhichdeterminepartitioningof CI,, in steadystatehavemultiple(three)solutionsunder
conditionswhichmight arisein the high-latitudewinter stratosphere.
Two of thesesolutionsare stable,one
is unstable,to infinitesimalperturbations.The relative stabilityof solutionsis examinedby subjectingthe
systemto finite perturbations.The more stable solution is found to eliminate the less stable when
semi-infinitevolumesof the two solutionsare placedin contact.The high-C10, low-NO2 solutionis more
stableunder most conditions.Transitionsfrom lessto more stablestatesare slowin winter but may occur
more rapidly whenthe seasonalvariation of insolationis takeninto account.

INTRODUCTION

Chlorine compoundsand oxides of nitrogen are found in
concentrationsof parts per billion or less in the terrestrial
stratosphere.Considerable interest in the distribution and
chemistryof thesespecieshas developedlargelybecausethey
participate in catalytic chemicalcycleswhich destroystratosphericozone (for a recent review see World Meteorological
Organization[1981]). Thesecyclesmay be representedby

where X is NO

X -Jr0 3--} XO -Jr02

(1)

XO + O--} X + 0 2

(2)

or C1. The net result is destruction

of odd

oxygen:

0 3 -}-O--} 202

(3)

ChlorinecompoundsCI,•are presentin severalinorganicforms
includingC1,C10, HC1,CINO3, and HOCI. The nitrogenoxide

family,NOy, includes
NO, NO2, C1NO3,NO3, N20 5,HNO,•,
and HNO3.
Prather et al. [1979] showedthat the equationswhich de-

scribepartitioning
of stratospheric
CI,, andNOy admitmultiple, physically reasonablesolutions under certain conditions.

They found that steadystateconcentrations
of CIO and NO2,
asfunctionsof the concentrationof total inorganicchlorine,fall
on S-shapedcurves as shown in Figure la. There are three
solutionsto the steadystate equationsfor a certain range of
Cl,ocorrespondingto speciesconcentrationsdifferingby up to
severalordersof magnitude.The steadystateconcentrationsof

othermembersof the CI,, andNOy familiesand of the HO,,

with the more complete reaction schemesrecommendedby
NASA/dPL [1981]. This paper is concernedwith analysisof
the stability of the three branchesof solutions.Our emphasisis
directed to the phenomenologyof this problem, and our conclusionsare unaffectedby the details of the recentchangesin
kinetics.We concludewith a brief discussionof the implications
of this work for presentunderstandingof the stratosphere.
ORIGIN

OF THE MULTIPLE

SOLUTIONS

A qualitativeunderstanding
of the multiplesteadystatesmay
be provided by a simplemodel with insolationaveragedover
24 hours, with speciesand reactionsas given in Table 1. The
important reactionsare shownschematicallyin Figure 2. Reactions (R1), (R2), and (R6) provide strongcouplingbetweenthe

NO• andCI,,families.
Thechemical
lifetimeofHNO 3 islongat
high latitudesin winter, and HNO 3 is consequentlydecoupled

fromthe restof theNO• family.We defineNOt to includeall
NO• species
exceptHNO 3.Interchange
amongmembers
of the
NOt and CI,, familiesoccursrelatively rapidly. Concentrations
of NOt, HNO 3,C1x are specifiedconsistentwith observation.
At low concentrationsof CI,,, chlorine is presentpredominantly as HC1 suchthat
[HC1] • [CI,,]

(4)

The concentrationsof chlorineradicalsare givenby
[C1] = k3[OH][HC1]/k4[CH4]

(5)

[C10] -- ks[Cl][O3]/k6[NO ]

(6)

and

family (OH + HO2) exhibit similar behavior as shown in
Figure lb.
[C1NO3] -- k•[ClO][NO2]/J 2
(7)
Our understandingof stratosphericchemistryhas changed
somewhatsincethe earlier study. Current modelsindicate that
Under these conditionsthe NOt family (excludingC1NO3)
HNO4 may play an important role in the lower stratosphere. remainsundisturbedby increases
in Cl,oand the concentration
Reactionof OH with HNO 3 is now thoughtto be rapid at low ofOH, determined
mainlybyreactions
involving
NOy,
temperatures.It is clear that modelsfor the chemistryof the
lower stratospherewill continue to evolve. We elect here to
OH + NO 2-• HNO 3
(R7)
retain the kinetic rates employedby Prather et al. [1979]. We
demonstrate, however, that multiple solutions occur also
(R28)
OH + HNO 3-• H20 + NO 2
hv + HNO 3--} OH + NO 2
• Now at Centerfor Astrophysics,
HarvardUniversity,Cambridge,
Massachusetts 02138.

Copyright1982by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
Paper number 2C1434.
0148-0227/82/002C- 1434505.00

(R27)

is likewiseunaffectedby CI,,.
Concentrationsof CI, C10, andC1NO3 increaselinearlywith
CI,, until, eventually,growth of C1NO3 is limited by supplyof
NO2. In this limit, large concentrationsof CI,,, C1NO3 is the
dominantNOt constituentand
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Fig.1. Concentrations
ofC10,NO2andOHplotted
against
thevalue
ofC1
x which
results
fromasteadstate
solution
to

thechemical
model
in Table1.Three
solutions
exist
for3.5x 109< Clx< 10X 109 cm-3.Thepoints
oneach
curve

correspondto the solutionsin Table 2.

(8) (R7) declinesin importance.The concentrationof C10 varies
linearlywithCI• in bothhighandlowCI• limits,witha comand
plex transitionzone,the natureof whichdepends
on OH.
depends
on the
[NO] = ,]9[NO2]/{k8103]
+ k6[C10]
} oc[C10]-2 (9) Locationof the regionof multiplesolutions
assumed
kineticmodelas wellas on localconditions
(e.g.,
Withfurtherincrease
in ClO,NO2 andNO aresuppressed
and temperature,
pressure,
sunlight).For the examplesgivenhere
returnofClx fromClO to HCl isinhibited.
Consequently,
ClO thisregionspansC10 densities
from106 to 109 cm-3, correis thedominant
component
of chlorine
at highClx,NO and sponding
to CI• mixingratiosof 0.3 to 6 ppbv.Thisrange
NO2 are low, and ClNO3 is the majorformof NO,. The includes
typicalvaluesobserved
in thecontemporary
strato[NO2] = J2[ClNO3]/k,[C10]<<[NOt]

concentration
of OH increases
asNO• decreases
and reaction sphere.
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The concentration
of C10 is approximately0.1% that of
at low valuesof Clx. The transitionzone corresponds
to Clx
approximately
equalto NO,- 3 x 109cm-3 for conditions
in
Figure 1. It may be shown that the loss rate for C10 in the
transitionzone decreases
with increasein C10. Net production
of C10 is characterizedby positive feedback and is consequentlyautocatalytic.
The occurrenceof multiple steady states in autocatalytic
reaction systemshas been studied extensivelyin recent years
[e.g., Schlogl, 1972; Hahn et al., 1974; Nitzan et al., 1974c;
Nicolis and Prigogine,1977]. The phenomenonwas discussed
diagramof chemicalreactions
affectingtheCl,, and
initially for open systemswith mass flow acrossboundaries Fig. 2. Schematic
NOx species.
[e.g., Turing, 1952; Prigogineand Nicolis, 1967; Ortoleva and
Ross,1971]. Nitzan and Ross[1973] and Nitzan et al. [1974b]
showedthat autocatalytic behavior can occur also for closed
The curvesshowingthe multiple solutionsin Figures 1 and 7
illuminatedreactionsystems.
may be readily calculatedas follows.One must recognizethat
TABLE 1. PhotochemicalModel for the Winter Stratosphere,60øN the steadystate chemistryis no longer formally a function of
Clx (i.e.,singlevalued)but is still a functionof the C10 density.
at 12km
Thus for a fixed value of C10 we solve for the densities of 10

Effective Rate Coefficients,

Reaction/Constituent

(1) CIO + NO2 • C1NO3
(2) C1NO3 + hv• C10 + NO2
(3) HC1 + OH • CI + H20
(4) C1 + CH4.• HCI + CH3
(5) C1+O 3•C10+O2
(6) C10 + NO--• C1 + NO2
(7) OH + NO2--• HNO3
(8) NO + 0 3--• NO 2 + 0 2
(9) NO2 + hv--} NO + O
(10) OH + 0 3• HO 2 + 0 2
(11) HO 2 + NO--} OH + NO 2
(12) 0 3 + HO2--• OH + 02 + 02
(13) NO2 + NO3 • N2Os
(14) N2Os--} NO2 + NO3
(15) N20 $ + hv--• NO 2 + NO 3
(16) NO2 + O3--• NO3 + 02
(17) NO 3 + hv--• NO + 0 2
(18)
(19)
(20)
(21)
(22)
(23)
(24)

--• NO2 + O
NO + NO 3--• NO 2 + NO 2
OH + C1NO3--• HOCI + NO 3
ClO + HO 2--• HOCI + 02
H OC1 + hv--• C1 + OH
HOCl + OH • H20 + ClO
C10 + O• C1 + 0 2
OH + CO(+O2)--• CO 2 + HO 2

(25) O(•D) + H20--• OH + OH
(26) O(1D)+ CH4.--•OH + CH 3
(27)
(28)
(29)
(30)

HNO3 + hv--• OH + NO2
OH + HNO3• H2¸ + NO 3
OH + CH4.--• H2¸ + CH3
C1 + HO 2--• HCI + O 2

Temperature

cm 3 s-1 unless noted
1.68 x 10-12

6.54 x 10 -6 S-1
4.73 x 10-13

1.88 x 10-148.3 x 10 -12
1.7 x 10-11

9.38 x 10-13
3.29 x 10-15
1.63 x 10 -3 s -1
2.1 x 10 -14.

1.08 x 10 -1•

7.6 x 10 -16
8.5 X 10 -13
3.2 X 10 -7 S-1
2.76 X 10 -6 S-1
1.5 x 10-18
0.80 x 10 -2 S-1
1.81 x 10 -2 s -1
8.7 x 10-12
2.6 x 10 -13

3.8 x 10-12
2.84 x 10 -5 s-1
7.5 x 10 -14.

4.2 x 10 -11
1.88 x 10 -13

4.92 x 10 -9 s-1
8.9 x 10-14.

9.0 x 10 -16
4.5 x 10 -11
217.15øK

5.89 x 1018 cm- 3

O

2.68 x 104.cm -3

CO

ANALYSIS

We need to analyze the stability of solutionsto determine
which of the possiblesteady statesmay occur in the atmosphere.The responseof the systemdependson the nature of the
perturbation.It is necessary
to specifywhetherthe perturbation
is infinitesimalor finite, constantor time dependent,homogeneous or spatially variable. We first considerthe stability of
arbitrary infinitesimalperturbations.The time evolutionof the
systemis describedby the following setof equations:

8ni/Ot= Pi(n)- Li(n)= Qi(n)

(10)

where ni is the concentrationof speciesi and Pi and L i are
production and lossrates. Let the steadystate concentrations

no represent
a solutionto the set of equations
Qi---O. If we
considersmallperturbations,
then in the neighborhood
of nø,
stability of an infinitesimalperturbationdependson the eigenvaluesof the Jacobianmatrix J [Carrier and Pearson,1968],
givenby

Jij -- c3Q•c3nj

(11)

1.3 x 10-1ø

3.32 x 1012 cm -3

NOt
H20
CH4.

LINEAR STABILITY

2.3 x 10 -xø

Density
03

O(1D)
HNO 3

species:C1, HC1, HOC1, C1NO3, NO, NO2, NO3, N205, OH,
and HO2. The required 10 nonlinear equations include a
chemicalsteadystateequationfor nine of the abovespecies(i.e.,
production= loss) plus an NOt closure equation instead of
NO 2 steadystate.There is no Clx closureequationin this case,
but C10 is specifiedover a range of values.Calculationswith
the more recentkineticsfrom NASA/JPL [1981] also included
HNO4 as a speciesin photochemicalsteadystate.

5.7 x 10-4. cm -3

3.0 X
0.5 x
4.5 x
1.0 x
3.4 x

10-9 vol/vol
10- 9 vol/vol
10- 6 vol/vol
10- 6 vol/vol
10- 8 vol/vol

If the eigenvaluesof the Jacobianmatrix have negativereal
parts, the perturbation decays with time and the stationary
stateis stable.If at leastoneeigenvaluehasa positivereal part,
the stationarystateis unstableto infinitesimalperturbations.
Table 2 summarizesresultsfor three steadystatescomputed

for 12 km, 60øN, winter, with CI,,= 7 x 109 and NOt = 3
x 109cm-3. Eigenvalues
for the low and highC10 rootsare
negative.The middle root has one positiveeigenvalue,and the
correspondingsteadystate is unstable.The eigenvectorassociated with the positiveeigenvalueof this root is shownin Table
3.

In summary,threedistinctsteadystatesare possible.Two are
stable,oneis unstableto infinitesimalperturbations.It remains
to determinewhich if either of the stablestatesis preferred
whenthe systemis subjectedto finite disturbances.
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TABLE2. Steady
StateSolutions
fortheChemical
ModelinT•ible1

Species

Number
1

CIO
C1
HCI
HOC1
C1NO3
NO2
NO
NO3
N20$
OH
HO2

1.17(6)
cm-3.
1.96(2)
cm-3
6.45(9)
cm-3
5.72(4)
cm-3
5.46(8)
cm-3
1.85(9)
cm-3
2.71(8)
cm-3
3.28(5)
crn-3
1.64(8)
cm-3
7.12(3)
cm-3
1.18(5)
cm-3

Number
2

1.54(7)
8.00(2)
4.72(9)
3.13(6)
2.27(9)
6.12(8)
8.34(7)
1.10(5)
1.73(7)
3.97(4)
9.47(5)

11,129
CIx=9x109

i010-

Number
3

1.12(9)
2.88(3)
6.00(8)
2.35(9)
2.99(9)
1.06(7)
5.88(5)
3.47(4)
1.01(5)
1.12(6)
1.33(7)

E i09

o

io8

-

0

IO6 ..-

Eigenvalues•'

--2.8(+1)s-]
- 1.2(-1)s-•
- 3.0(- 2)s-x
- 1.3(-2)s-x
- 3.1(-3)s-x
- 9.5(-4)s-x
-2.8(-5) s-•
- 3.8(-6)s-•
-2.4(-8) s-x

--2.8(+1)
- 1.1(-1)
- 2.7(-2)
- 1.3(-2)
- 1.0(-3)
- 3.3(-4)
-2.0(-5)
- 3.3(-6)
+7.8(-8)

--2.8(+1)
- 1.0(-1)
- 3.2(-2)
- 2.6(-2)
- 5.0(-3)
- 1.8(-3)
-3.1(-6)
- 1.3(- 6)
-4.9(-7)

4

2

1

(

o

104

103

CI•,= 7 x 109cm-3 andNOt = 3 x 109cm-3

3

io

I

I,.5

* Readdensityas 1.17 x 106cm-3.

I
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20

I

30

I
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x

•' Eigenvalues
of theJacobian
matrixfor eachsolutiondo not in-

Fig. 3. Time-dependent
evolutionof the interfacebetweentwo

clude
thetwodegenerate
zeroeigenvalues
resulting
fromtheimplied stablesteadystatesasmeasured
bytheconcentrations
ofHC1andOH.

closure
on CI•,andNOt. Calculations
employed
software
fromthe Thesystem
is one-dimensional,
andtheunitson thex axisdenotethe
Scientific
Subroutine
Package
with64-bitarithmetic.
actual
resolution
ofthegrid.Theinitialconditions
(curve
0)comprise
the 1ow-C10,
high-NO2
solution
for x < 25 andthe high-CIO,
1ow-NOe
solution
forx > 25.Subsequent
curves
arelabeledwithtime

PROPAGATIONOF A FRONT

inunitsof10?s.Totalchlorine
(CI•,)is9 x 109cm-3. Theunitsofthex
grid are 3000D TMcm.

Considera model in which semi-infinitevolumesof the two
steadystatesare put into contact.Perturbationsarise from

balancebetween
diffusion
andchemistry.
Whentheinterface
transport
ofspecies
viadiffusion
or byturbulent
mixingacross achieves
its steadystateconfiguration,
thetimez for diffusion
theinterface
separating
thetwophases.
If thetwostatesarenot across
theinterface
(L2/D)
mustequalthetimerequired
forthe
equallystable,theymaynot coexist.
Theinterface,
afterattain- lessstablesolution
to evolvechemically
intothemorestable

ing its equilibriumshape,will movein time asthe morestable state.
Theinterface
willpropagate
ata velocity
given
by

stateannihilates
the less.This propagating
front is calleda

soliton.
Ortoleva
andRoss[1975]discussed
thetheoryofpropagating
fronts
insimple
chemical
systems
withmultiple
steady

v = D/L = (D/•)TM

(12)

states.In systems
not describedby a potential,the relative where
D isthediffusion
coefficient
(cm2 s-1).Thedirection
of
stability
ofthetwosolutions
maydepend
onthepathconnec- propagation
depends
onvalues
ofthevarious
constants,
in this
tingthem,andthedirection
of motionof thesoliton
maybe casetemperature,
insolation,
CI,,,NO,,andotherinputparameinfluenced
by the.shapeof theinterface
[Ortoleva
andRoss, ters.
1975].

Thelength
L andvelocity
vofthesoliton
aredetermined
bya

It isofparticular
interest
toconsider
thevariation
invelocity
of solitons
corresponding
to different
concentrations
ofClx.

Figure1 shows
thatmultiple
solutions
occurat 12km,60øN
TABLE 3. Eigenvector
Associated
With the PositiveEigenvalue
+ 7.8 x 10-8 of the Middle Solutionof Table 2
Species
CIO
C1

Coefficient
+0.030
+ 3.2 x 10- 7

HC1

- 1.0

HOCI

+ 0.0096

ClNO3
NO2

+0.96
-0.75

NO

-0.12

NO3
N205

- 1.4 x 10-'•
-0.044

OH

+6.0 x 10-5

HO2

+ 1.7 x 10- 3

winter,overa rangeof CI,, fromabout3 x 109to 10 x 109

cm-3forNOt= 3 x 109
cm-3.Only
onesolution
exists
forCl,,

lessthan3 x 109cm-3. Bycontinuity,
wemightexpect
the

10w-C10
solution
to bemorestableasCI,,increases
intothe
regime
of multiple
solutions.
Similarly,
thehigh-C10
solution

should
bemorestable
nearCI,,= 10x 109.Bothsteady
states
shouldcoexist,
andthe solitonvelocityshouldvanishat an
intermediate
valueofCI,,.
Thetimedependent
reaction-diffusion
equations
in onedimensionmay be written in the form

Oni/Ot
= Qi- Di •2rti/t•X2

(13)

whereDi are transportcoefficients.
The chemicaltime scales

associated
withspecies
i rangeover9 orders
ofmagnitude.
We
useda three-pointspatialdifferenceschemewith backward

Thesign(scaling)
of theeigenvector
is arbitrary;
thepresent
form

pointstowardthehighC10,lowNO 2solution.

(implicit)
differencing
in timeasdiscussed,
for example,
by
Acton[ 1970,pp.442447;cf.Loganetal.,1978].
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The equationswere solvedon a 50-point grid with uniform
intervals Ax. The two stable steady stateswere separatedinitially by an interval containingthe unstablesolution.Boundaries were characterizedby a condition of zero flux, with the
interfacekept well away from the boundaries.For most of the

calculations
presented
here,wesetD - 1cm2s- • forallspecies
and Ax = 3000 cm. For D' :/: 1, distancesmust be scaledby

Ax'= 3000{D')
•/2 cm

(14)

Time scalesare unaffected,and thus velocitieswill be pro-

portionalto D•/• [Nitzanet al.,1974a].
Figure 3 illustratesthe evolutionof the interfacefor CI,, = 9
X 109 cm-3. Figure 3a showsthe concentrationof HCI, and
Figure 3b showsthe concentrationof OH asa functionof x, the
distancealongthe grid.The curvesare labeledby time in units

3

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

CIx (10z c•$)

of 107s.Thesolitonattainsitsequilibrium
shapein about106s,
Fig. 5. The velocityof the interface(soliton)as a functionof CI,•.
movingto the left with a velocitynear4.5 x 10-½ (D•/2) cm
s-•. The high-CIO solutionannihilatesthe low-C10 solution chemicaltime constantassociated
with the soliton(12)is about
and may be consideredthereforemore stable.The solitonslows 2 x 107sandispresumably
setbyreaction
ofOH withHC1.
as CI,, decreases
until the velocityreacheszero at the point of
Figure 5 showsthe solitonvelocityas a functionof CI,,.
coexistence of the two solutions. The soliton reverses direction
Coexistence
occursnear CI•,= 4 x 109 cm-3. The exactlofor lower values of CI,, as the low-C10 state becomesmore
stable.The behavioris illustratedin Figure 4, which showsthe
positionof the interfaceas a functionof time for four valuesof

cationof coexistence
is difficultto determine,sincethe integration timesbecomelong as the velocityapproacheszero. The
high-C10,low-NO2 solutionappearsmore stableover almost
Cl,,. The solitonvelocitydecreases
betweenCI,,= 9 x 109 the entire range of multiple solutions.The stability of the
cm-3 and CI,,= 5 x 109 cm-3. The directionof the soliton low-C10 solutionis greater only in a limited region near

reverses
at CI,,= 3.5 x 109cm- 3.

Cl•,= 3 x 109 cm-3.

As the soliton velocitydecreases,
the effectivewidth of the

interfaceincreases
from about5 x 103(D•/2) cm for CI,,= 9
X 109 cm-3 to 1.5 x 104 (D 1/2)cm for CLx = 3.5 x 109 cm-3.
The time required for the interface to attain its equilibrium
shapeincreaseswith diminishingvelocityof the soliton.The

STABILITY OF A FINITE PARCEL

A systeminitially in the lessstableof the two possiblesteady
statesdiscussed
aboveis not disturbedby infinitesimalperturbations.We may ask how large the perturbationmust be to
causechange.Considera one-dimensional
systemcharacterizedby the lessstablestate,to whichwe add an air parcelwith
compositiondescribedby the more stablesolution.Figure 6a

10e
i09

CIx=9xI09

Clx=7xI09

,o'

,o

io

,;

• Iø8

0

i09 _
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io

I
i0

I
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i
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I
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510

X

CIx=3.5x10
9

,o.

•)

x

Fig. 4. Time-dependent
evolutionof the interfacebetweentwo
stablesteadystates,as measuredby the concentration
of C1NO3 (see
Figure3). The behavioris shownfor four valuesof CI,, spanningthe
rangeof multiplesolutions.

Fig. 6. Time-dependentbehavior of a parcel of the high-C10,
low-NO 2 solution placed in the 1ow-C10,high-NO2 solution. The
systemis one-dimensional,
seeFigure 3. In the top panel the grid scale

is 1800D •/2 cm, and the pulseof width3600D •/2 cm is observed
to
grow.The scalein the lowerpanelis 1500D1/2cm,andthe pulseof
width 3000 D 1/2cm disperses.
Curvesare labeledwith elapsedtime
expressed
in unitsof 107s,andCIx = 5 x 109cm-3.
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10-
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and concentrations
of O and O(•D) were averagedover 24
hours.The energyflux from the sun is periodic,however,and
many reactivespeciesvirtually disappearat night. We found
two periodicsolutionsto the time-dependent
kineticequations
with diurnal forcing.As shownin Table 4, the most significant

difference
betweenthe diurnaland averagedsolutionsis the
much greaterimportanceof N•O5 in the diurnal case.
0.1

105

106

107

108

109

CONCLUSION

1010

c l•O ( cm-3)

Fig. 7. Total chlorine(Cl,,) as a functionof the concentrationof
CIO. The curves are labeled with altitudes for 60øN winter conditions.

The dashedcurvesare from Prather et al. [1979] and correspondto a
range in concentrationsof NO t and HNO 3 as describedtherein.The
solid curvesare basedon more recentkinetic data [NASA/JPL, 1981]
with NO t = 0.5 ppbvand HNO 3 = 3.0ppbv.

Prather et al. [1979] showedthat the steadystate equations
describingNO, and Clx at high latitudesin the winter stratospherehavemultiplesolutions.We showedherethat two of the
solutions,characterizedby high and low C10, are stable to
infinitesimalperturbationswhile the third, an intermediate
case,is unstable. We used the same chemical model as Prather

et al. [1979] to allow comparisonwith the earlierwork. Similar
showsthe evolutionof the combinedsystemfor a pulseinitially

behavior

is observed with reaction

schemes favored

in more

3600 (D•/2) cm wide.Thesecalculations
employedgrid sizes recent stratospheric investigations.The earlier study used
which varied from Ax = 1500 cm to 1800 cm. As in the single
interfaceproblem, the more stable solution annihilatesthe less
stable.The two interfacesmove outward,increasingthe sizeof
the pulseuntil the entire volumeis in the more stableconfiguration. If the initial pulseis small enoughthe behavior is different, as shown in Figure 6b. A pulsewith initial width of 3000

averagedvaluesfor insolation.Multiple steadystatesare found
also when models allow for diurnal variation.

The high-C10, low-NO• solutionis more stableunder most
conditions.The low-C10, high-NO• solutionis favoredonly for
a narrow range of NO, near Clx. The sharp declinein stratosphericNO2 between40ø and 50øN observedby Noxon [1975]

(D•/•) cmdisappears
andrelaxesto thelessstablestatein about in the winter of 1974-1975 could reflect the dominance of the
108 s. For parcelssmallerthan somecriticalsize,diffusion high C10, low NO• solution.Prather et al. [1979] showedthat
forcesconcentrationsaway from the more stable state before
the parcel can grow, as discussed,for example, by Schlogl
[1972], Nitzan et al. [1974a], and Ortoleva and Ross [1975].

The criticalradiusis near3050(D•/•) cm for CI,,= 5 x 109
cm-3. The phenomenon
is analogous
to that observedin the
nucleation of droplets. There is a critical radius above which
the embryonicdroplet will grow,belowwhich it dissipates.

the possibilityof multiple solutionsfirst appearsnear 50øN and
extendsto higher latitude. In the presenceof fluctuations,the
atmospherewill be forced into this state, regardlessof initial
conditions. The transition may be abrupt, reflecting the discontinuousnature of multiple solutions.
Conversionof HC1 to C1,C10, and C1NO3 is limited by low
concentrationsof OH in the presentmodel.The associatedtime

constantis long,about3 x 10? s,raisingquestions
concerning
MODEL SENSITIVITY AND DIURNAL

FORCING

Sensitivity of results to details of the chemical model was
testedby examiningthe regimeof multiple solutionswith the
full photochemicalmodel [Logan et al., 1978] and with the
more recentkinetic data of NASA/JPL [1981]. The family of
multiple solutionswas locatedfor conditionsdiscussed
above.
The new solutionsare comparedwith the original calculations
of Prather et al. [1979] in Figure 7. The solutions remain
essentially unchangeddespite significant changes in kinetic
data. The domain of multiple solutions is observedto shift
toward highervaluesof CI,,, but the generalbehavioris similar.
We restrictedour attention to systemsin which insolation

the applicability of the model under realistic conditions. A
more complete investigationwill require simulation of both
transport and chemistry during the transition from fall to

winter.Timeconstants
arerelativelyshortin fall,lessthan10?
s, and the atmosphereshouldevolverapidly toward the highC10, low-NO: stateduringthis transition.
The presentanalysisconstitutesa secondstepin a complete
studyof chemicalbifurcationsin the stratosphere.The bifurcation discussedhere requires that Clx concentrationsexceed
NO,, allowingtitration of NO, by C10, resultingin large concentrationsof C1NO3. SinceCFMs and CH3CC13,the precursorsof stratosphericchlorine,are increasingrapidly with time,

TABLE 4. ComponentSpeciesof the C1x andNO,, Familiesfor the Two StableSolutions(60øNWinter
at 12 km)

Low CIO, High NO 2
Species

Average

Diurnal (Noon)

High CIO, Low NO2
Average

Diurnal (Noon)

CIO
HCI
C1NO3
NO
NO2
HNO,•
N20 5 ( x 2)
HNO 3 (fixed)

0.0001ppbv
3.42 ppbv
0.08 ppbv
0.07 ppbv
0.26 ppbv
0.08 ppbv
0.01 ppbv
3.00ppbv

0.0004 ppbv
3.42 ppbv
0.08 ppbv
0.02 ppbv
0.12 ppbv
0.08 ppbv
0.20 ppbv
3.00ppbv

0.04 ppbv
2.97 ppbv
0.46 ppbv
0.001 ppbv
0.06 ppbv
0.03 ppbv
0.000ppbv
3.00ppbv

0.013 ppbv
3.03 ppbv
0.44 ppbv
0.002 ppbv
0.006 ppbv
0.05 ppbv
0.001ppbv
3.00ppbv

OH

6.1 X 103 cm-3

1.8 x 10'• cm-3

4.8 x 10'• cm-3

5.8 x 10'• cm-3

Calculationshereusedkineticsfrom NASA/JPL [1981], not from Table 1.
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abruptchangesin chemicalregimemay be expectedto occur Nitzan, A., P. Ortoleva, and J. Ross,Symmetrybreakingunstabilities
in illuminatedsystems,
J. Chem.Phys.,60, 3134-3143, 1974b.
overa muchlargerregionof theatmosphere
in thefuture.

Nitzan, A., P. Ortoleva, J. Deutch, and J. Ross, Fluctuations and
transitionsat chemicalinstabilities:the analogyto phasetransitions,
J. Chem.Phys.,61, 1056-1074, 1974c.
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